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We Should Be Sleeping
Eddie Money

I am pretty sure Eddie Money plays this in E, but I can sing it better in A. Not

sure on the bridge.

A
We should be sleeping 
             G
Weâ€™re wide awake but
        D           A
We re dead on our feet
A
We`re never keeping
            G
All of the promises
      D         A
We said we`d keep

Four in the morning
Still got the light
And the radio on
Don`t worry, baby
I`m gonna change all
The things that were wrong

We should be sleeping
Tables are turning
It`s breaking my heart
Things`ll get better
I`ll end this nightmare
Before it can start

A         G      
Don`t say bye bye bye
D            A
Bye bye bye, baby
A        G    D             A
Why should we Break down and cry
A             G     D          A
Can`t let the world Drive you crazy
A         G
Don`t say bye
D         A
Baby, bye bye
A         G
Don`t say bye
D         A
Baby, bye bye



We should be sleeping
We`re wide awake but
We`re dead on our feet
We`re never keeping
All of the promises
We said we`d keep

Don`t say bye bye bye
Bye bye bye, baby
Why should we Break down and cry
Can`t let the world Drive you crazy
Don`t say bye
Baby, bye bye

G
No deposit, no return
A
Play with love You`re gonna burn
G
Cheat yourself  You cheat your heart

A
We should be sleeping

Don`t say bye bye bye
Bye bye bye, baby
Why should we Break down and cry
Don`t let the world Drive you crazy
Don`t say bye
Baby, bye bye
Don`t say bye bye
Bye, baby, now

Don`t say bye bye bye
Bye bye bye, baby
Why should we Break down and cry
Don`t let the world Drive you crazy
Oh, no, don`t say bye
Baby, bye bye

Don`t say bye bye bye
Bye bye bye, baby
Why should we Break down and cry
Don`t let the world Drive you crazy
Don`t say bye
Baby, bye bye


